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1 INT. SCONE CHURCH

PASTOR
Before we do our closing remarks, are 
there any remarks from the common 
folk?

JONATHAN
Looking around there certainly are a 
lot of common people in this church.

GARFIELD
I would like to say in front of a 
higher spirit and this congregation, 
that I am dating Denise.

fx; soft applause

GARFIELD
Why the weak applause?

AGNES
We already knew you two were dating.

DENISE
How did you know that?

BARBARA
Well you guys banged at the showcase.

DOROTHEA
And you were all giggly at Earth Day.

AGNES
And Garfield and Deenise were the ones 
to break the family handi-capable 
genderless extra large bathroom.

fx; muttering

GARFIELD
Well it's official. Just so you know.

GLADYS
Well we didn't need to know.

PASTOR
Moving on, it's time for a 'new 
destination trip' pslam.
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ELIJAH
                                      We're going away, but we'll come back 
                                   one day, with all the things we've 
                                     learned about the world. So wait for 
                                    us god, or higher powers that rock, 
                                  we'll become enlightened boys and 
      girls.

PASTOR
Absolutely stunning! And it's perfect 
for our upcoming mission trips. Today, 
after mass and our complimentary day-
old donut breakfast, our mission trips 
to Mexico and the Appalachian 
Mountains will commence.

DOROTHEA
Wait,      mission trips are happening       both                             
at the same time?

PASTOR
Yes! The SCONDIES will be going with 
me and Carol Ann to the Appalachian 
Mountains to volunteer with the 
Sisters of the Appalachian Mountains.

ELIJAH
Meanwhile, the teens will be coming 
with Jonathan, Liv and I to Mexico! 
We're going to help work with a 
variety of programs.

GLADYS
Why are both mission trips happening 
at the same time? Couldn't we schedule 
them to happen a week apart or 
something?

PASTOR
Due to unforseen circumstances, we                                        had 
to schedule these mission trips at the 
same time.

fx; swipe

2 INT. RECTORY

JONATHAN
Pastor, you summoned me to your office 
all the way from the front desk. This 
better be important.
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PASTOR
The front office is ten feet away from 
my office.

JONATHAN
I just had to walk it, don't remind me 
how long it is.

PASTOR
Jonathan can you ask Elijah if I can 
schedule my Appalachian mission trip 
in the first week of April?

JONATHAN
Ugh, forcing me to             ...I                    walk again??     
swear I'm not paid enough for this 
job.

fx; footsteps, knocking on the door, singing in the 
background

JONATHAN
Elijah, the pastor has a question for 
you

fx; singing in the background, ignoring Jonathan

JONATHAN
I swear to GOD, Buddah and Carly Rae 
Jepsen, can you call me maybe                                    open 
          for me??this door         

ELIJAH
Jonathan I am practicing for the 
Regional District Multi-Fatih Singing 
Competition Semifinals, what in the 
world is more important than that?

JONATHAN
I can think of a whole list of things 
that are more important.

ELIJAH
     Gasp!

JONATHAN
Pastor wants to know if you're fine 
with--

ELIJAH
That's fine!
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JONATHAN
Excuse you, are you my ex-boyfriend 
Chanler? You didn't even let me open 
my mouth all the way--

ELIJAH
I already know what you're going to 
say Jonathan. Besides, I have to 
continue rehearsing. I have to sound 
really good for the competition.

JONATHAN
But--

ELIJAH
                                  He died on the cross, but I don't 
                                    cross him out for the sins he died, 
                         for are yours and mine---

fx; walking

JONATHAN
I can't wait until I finally decide to 
actually take more than six credits a 
semester and graduate from college so 
I can get a real job.

fx; knocking and door opening

JONATHAN
Elijah said 'fine'.

PASTOR
Oh great!

fx; swipe

fx; ringing.

LIV
(with a rasp)

Hi this is SCONE, Liv speaking.

ELIJAH
(on the phone)

Liv, it's Elijah. I thought we talked 
about you saying 'Hi, this is SCONE, 
the Society of the Children of the 
Natural Earth, we're a church not a 
bakery' when you answer the phone.
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LIV
Oh sorry, I have a sore throat so I 
was trying not to say all of that.

ELIJAH
Well why don't we practice the new 
official way to answer the phones.

LIV
You want me to reanswer the phone?

ELIJAH
Yes please!

LIV
But why would I practice how to answer 
a phone? It's pretty hard to mess that 
up.

ELIJAH
Well like what I say in the choir, 
'practice makes perfect'.

LIV
Well when you have a choir as bad as 
ours, I suppose you need a lot of 
practice.

ELIJAH
Okay, let's pretend I      called. And                       just             
you picked up.

LIV
*coughs big time*

ELIJAH
Oh yikes Liv, you don't sound well.

LIV
Well I said my throat was sore--.

ELIJAH
Ah yes, my bad. Okay, ring ring, ring 
ring.

LIV
*sighs* Hi, this is SCONE, the Society 
of the Children of Earth, we're a 
church--
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ELIJAH
You forgot the 'natural'.

LIV
I'm speaking as naturally as I can! I 
have a sore throat.

ELIJAH
No I meant in the anagram.

LIV
Anagram? Do you mean acronym? SCONE is 
an acronym.

ELIJAH
Oh, are you sure?

LIV
I have a degree in English.

ELIJAH
Oh yes, I forget about that.

LIV
Why does everyone forget about my 
degree? I'm like the smartest person 
here.

ELIJAH
Well if you were so smart then you 
wouldn't be working here, right?

LIV
EXCUSE ME? I--And wait a minute, 
Elijah what do you want? Why are you 
calling?

ELIJAH
Well, I had some important things to 
run past the pastor. Get it? Run                                       past 
the       ?    pastor 

LIV
Ha.

ELIJAH
I tried calling Pastor Jamie, but she 
didn't pick up. And I have to get 
going, there's a giant sale happening 
at the music store. They're selling 
buy one get one triangles Liv!
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LIV
What choir needs two triangles? Don't 
you just need one? Isn't that the 
point of having just   triangle?                     a          

ELIJAH
Well to be fair I came also because 
they have a deal on oboes.

LIV
And why in the world does this church 
need an oboe?

ELIJAH
Well how on earth is the SCONE jazz 
club going to preform without an oboe?

LIV
We have a jazz club?? Never-mind, the 
real concern is that you don't need an 
oboe for a jazz club. You really just 
need a solid brass section and a good 
drum...

ELIJAH
Liv, I can't believe you're continuing 
to prattle on when I have to get 
going!

LIV
You're the one who wanted me to 
reintroduce myself on the phone!

ELIJAH
And now you're yelling, is everything 
okay over there?

LIV
WHAT DID YOU WANT TO RUN PAST THE 
PASTOR?

ELIJAH
Can you ask the pastor if it's fine if 
we schedule the Mexican mission trip 
for the first week of April?

LIV
Yes, let me go ask.

fx; chair, footsteps, door knocking
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LIV
Pastor, Elijah has a question.

PASTOR
I'm busy.

LIV
You're on the phone with your 
boyfriend.

PASTOR
Excuse you, Desmond is not just my 
boyfriend...he's also our lawyer. So 
technically this is a business call.

LIV
Desmond is fighting our legal battles 
and dating the crime of a century at 
the same time. Quite the man.

PASTOR
Liv, please, what is it? Desmond has 
to get back to suing MucDouglass for 
giving food poison to a young child 
who ate a Huge Muc, a MucFlurry with a 
hot apple furitter.

LIV
MucDouglass? Like the international 
burger chain?

PASTOR
Liv, I don't have      for this, I was                   time                 
just telling Desmond about some 
sensitive topics.

LIV
Like how broke this church is?

DESMOND
(on the phone)

Who needs to be rich in money when you 
can be rich in love?

LIV
Calm down Oprah's self-biography. 
Elijah wanted to know if it's fine if 
he goes to Mexico on the first week of 
April--
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PASTOR
Yes, yes, yes, Elijah can have the 
whole month of April, can I just get 
back to my phone conversation?

LIV
(grumbles)

That's it, I'm not working for the 
rest of the day.

fx; swipe

3 INT. SCONE CHURCH

AGNES
So just to confirm the reason the 
mission trips are happening at the 
same time is because the Pastor wanted 
to get kinky in her office--

ELIJAH
Well I don't want to speak on behalf 
of anyone else, but        has done                     no one          
the dirty deed in the church.

JONATHAN
(awkward)

Oh, yes I've definitely not used the 
upstairs office for private rendevous 
with semi-anonymous and potentially 
shady figures.

AGNES
Let me finish! Goodness, it's like 
going to church with savages. So the 
reason the mission trips are on the 
same week is because the Pastor was 
busy with her boyfriend and Elijah had 
to practice for a singing competition 
that doesn't even come with a cash 
prize?

PASTOR
To be fair, the grand winner in 
Elijah's competition gets a gift card 
to Circuit City.

BARBARA
Is Circuit City even open? And if they 
are, how can they afford to just give 
gift cards?
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ELIJAH
I've always wanted a vintage fax 
machine. Not to use, just for my 
bookshelf--.

SOCIALIST DAVE
What about us Pastor Jamie? It's quite 
        to leave us here without a unequal                            
pastor and a Liturgical Minister!

COMMUNIST DEREK
Pastor, this is the most aristocratic 
thing you've done. How can you treat 
those who weren't noble-born like 
this?

PASTOR
Communist Derek, we're doing the 
mission trips to serve the poor. How 
is that being aristocratic?

COMMUNIST DEREK
To be fair, service is intrinsically 
unjust due to the blue-blooded clasp 
of the rich who pretend to care and 
help the poor while systematically 
creating conditions where the poor                                        are 
poor--

JAMES
I swear the last few episodes of this 
church have been too goddamn 
political! WHEN WILL WE GET BACK TO 
SOME GOOD OLD FASHIONED AMERICAN FUN!

PASTOR
MOVING ON, while I'm gone, I will have 
a substitute filling in for me.

JUNIPER CLOUD
Who is going to be the substitute 
preacher?

PASTOR
Unfortunately it's going to be Pastor 
Wyatt.

fx; 'oh well that's great' / 'I'm excited' / 'Pastor Wyatt is 
great' / Liv screams
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JONATHAN
Liv Jesus why did you scream like 
that? You sounded like a podcast of 
gay people laughing!

LIV
(too excited)

Pastor Wyatt is going to be the guest 
pastor in his delicious southern big-
juicy peach glory!

JONATHAN
Hello,               , we're not going        dumbo athiesto                  
to be here to see Wyatt. We're going 
to be helping Elijah with the mission 
trip to Mexico!

LIV
Fuccccccckkkkkkkk!!!!!!!

PASTOR
Why are you all excited? Pastor Wyatt 
is the worst.

fx; 'no, he's actually not bad', / 'he helped me with a flat 
tire' / 'once when my mom was murdered he came over with 
smores casserole'.

AGNES
Actually I don't mind Pastor Wyatt's 
sermons.

PASTOR
Agnes, that can't be right, you hate 
everything?

AGNES
But his hair...I haven't seen such 
great sheen since I went to the laffy 
taffy factory.

LIV
Can I just skip Mexico?

JONATHAN
And who is the thirstiest girl around 
this church? It ain't me.

BENNI
Oh darn, is it too late to not come 
along to the mission trip?
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PASTOR
Benni why do you want to skip the 
mission trip?

BENNI
Because Pastor Wyatt always brings a 
snack for me. He knows I don't often 
get food.

GLADYS
So suddenly Pastor Wyatt is feeding 
the rats around here? Maybe Pastor 
Jamie is right, Pastor Wyatt sounds 
sketchy.

PASTOR
Thank you Gladys.

GLADYS
Although Pastor Wyatt's smile can 
strip my panties like nail polish 
remover on a nail.

PASTOR
Alright, is there        in this                   anyone         
church who can agree with me that 
Pastor Wyatt is not handsome, nor does 
he evoke charm and that overall Pastor 
Wyatt is a bad person

fx; silence and an awkward cough

PASTOR
REALLY? Fine, mass dismissed.

GARFIELD
Damn I think Pastor Jamie and Pastor 
Wyatt need to get it on like frogs on 
a swamp. Those hussies!

4 THEME SONG

5 INT. BUS

PASTOR
Alright, is everyone comfortable on 
the bus we rented out for our trip to 
the Appalachian Mountains!?

fx; groups of meager 'yes'
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CAROL ANN
I'm so glad that we aren't taking the 
shuttle to the Appalachian Mountains. 
Instead we get this fancy bus! I feel 
like I'm living the life on the 
greyhound.

PASTOR
Well unfortunately we couldn't take 
our 1972 Volkswagon van because we 
have to fix a few pieces, isn't that                           __________ 
right Carol Ann?_______________ 

CAROL ANN
Don't look at me, I blame the 
iginition!

PASTOR
(people confirm they're here)

Alright, let me do roll call. Agnes, 
Barbara, Garfield, James, Katherine, 
Denise, Gladys, Fran, Benni, Susanne 
and against my better judgement but 
highly encouraged by AA Ginger, we 
have Drunk Charles and Drunk Cheryl.

CHARLES
When is the drink cart coming down the 
aisle?

CHERYL
Did any of you old bags bring a flask?

GARFIELD
Well I got something shaped like a 
flask that you can have missy...

DENISE
Garfield, I thought we talked about 
this: it's 2020! You can't sexualize 
random women anymore.

GLADYS
I'm sure you two get a lot of 
sexualizing done don't you?

DENISE
Why YES WE DO because we're a couple 
now!

fx; Gladys and Denise arguing in the background
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PASTOR
Alright, bus driver, I think we're all 
set to go to the Appalachian 
mountains.

BEN DOVER
My name is Ben Dover.

PASTOR
Alright Ben Dover, can you bend over 
and hit the switch over so we can bend 
this bus around the street and make it 
to Dover, the township by the state 
border by nightfall?

BEN DOVER
I can do that--

MARCY
(in the distance)

Ah ah ah, don't leave just yet! Jean 
Blue and I were still putting our 
luggage beneath the bus.

PASTOR
(exasperated)

Oh yes, I totally forgot Marcy and 
Jean Blue are coming.

AGNES
Jean, did you bring your own tampons? 
I'm certainly not sharing even with my 
own daughter.

JEAN BLUE
Don't worry mom, I'm all set.

MARCY
And I brought a family pack of pads 
just in case.

PASTOR
I'm       confident I'm the only one     quite                            
on this bus who needs a pad.

MARCY
That's not true, I've sometimes had to 
use pads so that I could pee during a 
live performance...there's no time to 
go to the bathroom.
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PASTOR
That is disgusting!

CHERYL
I know I don't need pads. I think I 
drank my ovaries into raisins.

BENNI
That reminds me, did you bring that 
raisin bread Fran?

FRAN
Yes, and some fresh pork butt and 
sauerkraut.

JEAN BLUE
Alright, let's get on the road and do 
some service!

SUSANNE
I hope this bus ride          up some                      services         
drama.

fx; susanne audio gag

KATHERINE
Susanne did you come on this mission 
trip just to live for the drama?

SUSANNE
Oh you know it girlfriend.

6 INT. AIRPORT

ELIJAH
Alright, let's do a headcount here at 
the terminal before our flight to 
Mexico leaves...Honey, Axl, Chet, 
Matilda, Pagan Ginger, Annabelle, 
Ricky, Riley, Elise and 
Samantha...great, we're all here.

MARJORIE
Don't forget Peter and me, Marjorie! 
The official trip chaperones!

JONATHAN
How could you forget Marjorie with her 
squeaky voice clamoring over the 
airport. Marjorie's like a Katy Perry 
interview, you can't listen for more
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than thirty seconds else you go crazy.

LIV
You know, you have a boyfriend now 
Jonathan. That means you don't have to 
be mean to Marjorie since she's dating 
gay Peter who you once described as a 
'perfect Macintosh apple, both the 
fruit and computer'.

JONATHAN
Listen Liv, Peter could turn out to be 
straight, which has the same chance of 
happening as Lady Gaga never doing 
jazz music again. And even if Peter 
was straight, Marjorie is just SO 
ANNOYING.

fx; walking

MARJORIE
Liv, we're ticket buddies! We're going 
to sit next to each other on the 
plane!

LIV
(even tone)

Oh great!

MARJORIE
I know you're an athiest, but I 
brought an extra pair of headphones so 
we could listen to a great religious 
podcast together.

LIV
Oh well I don't know--

MARJORIE
Also, I have a huge sleep apnea 
problem. I snore like a freight train! 
But don't worry, we can just talk for 
the whole six hour flight. Toodles, 
I'm going to eat a whole cinnabun and 
grab to-go fish tacos for the flight.

fx; walking away

JONATHAN
What did I tell you Liv, Marjorie's 
truly the worst.
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RICKY
Dad, why are you and mom coming again?

PETER
Well Ricky your mom and I love 
service.

RICKY
You just don't like servicing each 
other, right?

PETER
Uhh...

RICKY
Like at the family restaurant we own, 
you guys don't like to serve.

PETER
OH YES. At the restaurant that we own. 
Where people serve. But we don't. Not 
that your mother and I don't 
service...in other ways. No, in those 
ways we definitely serve. Heavy 
servings.

SAMANTHA
*sighs* Matilda, it's such a shame 
that Peter can't just admit he wants 
to eat sausage for the main entree.

MATILDA
I have to deal with my own sausage on 
this plate, I'm sitting next to Chet 
on the plane.

SAMANTHA
What's the deal with you and Chet? You 
guys are more on and off than Pastor 
and Elijah's brains.

MATILDA
Well went on a date last week, to the 
Olive Garden. If I wanted frozen pasta 
and bad service I'd personally cook a 
Stoffer's frozen mac and cheese for 
two minutes.

RILEY
Annabelle are you still upset with 
Ricky?
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ANNABELLE
Yes I am Riley! Ricky had the audacity 
to call me selfish. He said I never 
listen to other people.

RILEY
That kind of reminds me of the time 
when I--

ANNABELLE
AND he said that I think I'm too good 
for my britches. Like I have an ego 
problem where I can only talk about 
myself.

RILEY
Well in my experience,--

ANNABELLE
Ricky says I don't listen to him, well 
maybe if you just talked more I would 
listen!

RILEY
He might be right.

ANNABELLE
(hurt)

How could you say that??

HONEY
Axl sweetie, do you want anything?

AXL
Yeah, I want to take a fat nap on that 
plane.

HONEY
I meant like a snack.

AXL
Honey, this is the airport. They're 
not going to have anything you want.

HONEY
Are you implying that I'm picky??

AXL
Yeah you even complained when I bought 
that generic soap last week--
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HONEY
Well I'm not washing my body with 
      !poison 

AXL
Is that the same excuse for not 
wearing deodorant?

HONEY
TSK!

fx; honey storms off

AXL
Oh wait, sweeite they    have a                       do        
smoothie stall. Honey? HONEY?

7 INT. BUS

fx; bus sounds

MARCY
Well I think it's time for us to do a 
sing-along.

fx; multiple groans

FRAN
This grade-D singer wants to sing in 
this closed space? She should work for 
the FBI in torture.

DENISE
Marcy we just got on the road...why 
don't we save that for when we're off 
the road and we have the choice to 
exit the car.

MARCY
Come on now, don't be a bunch of old 
lames.

CHARLES
I'll sing any song except for that 
hundred bottles of beer on the wall 
song. That song makes me want to 
drink.

CHERYL
Well good thing I packed these 
roadies.
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fx; can opens and large slurp

CHARLES
Alright, you can sing any song you 
want Marcy.

MARCY
How about amazing grace?

AGNES
It will take a whole lot of grace for 
me to not jump out this window if you 
sing Amazing Grace.

JEAN BLUE
What about the name song?

MARCY
I love it! Okay I'll start. My name is 
Marcy.

fx; silence.

MARCY
Alright, everyone you're supposed to 
say yeah after each line. Let's try 
that again. My name is Marcy.

fx; silence and one weak yeah (from Jean Blue)

MARCY
Well this is ridiculous, this bus is 
more limp than McJagger after drinking 
a handle of whiskey.

PASTOR
If we sing one song together, will 
that get you to stop?

MARCY
Yes.

AGNES
Alright, everyone prepare those pipes.

JAMES
My pipes are ALWAYS READY

MARCY
My name is Marcy
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WHOLE BUS
YEAH!

MARCY
And I'm so pretty

WHOLE BUS
YEAH (one person 'yeah not')

MARCY
You know I'm a singer

WHOLE BUS
Yeah

MARCY
And I got zingers

WHOLE BUS
Yeah

DENISE
My name is Denise

WHOLE BUS
Yeah

DENISE
And I'm dating Garfield

WHOLE BUS
Yeah (Gladys - We KNOW Denise)

DENISE
I love good wine

WHOLE BUS
Yeah

DENISE
And...oh what rhymes with Garfield?

WHOLE BUS
Yeah

AGNES
My name is Agnes

WHOLE BUS
Yeah
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AGNES
And I'm sassy

WHOLE BUS
(louder than noraml)

YEAH!

AGNES
I run the SCONDIES

WHOLE BUS
Yeah

AGNES
And you're all nasty

WHOLE BUS
Yeah!

PASTOR
My name is Pastor Jamie Lowell Day 
Smithick

WHOLE BUS
(a little thrown off because of 
her long name)

Yeah--

PASTOR
I run the best church in the nation!

WHOLE BUS
Yeah (Agnes - that's questionable)

PASTOR
We're on a mission trip

WHOLE BUS
Yeah

PASTOR
We're going to rock the Applachian!

WHOLE BUS
Yeah (good rhyme!)

CAROL ANN
My name is Carol Ann

WHOLE BUS
Yeah
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CAROL ANN
And I'm both the teacher and the class

WHOLE BUS
YEAH!

CAROL ANN
You motherfuckers but give me respect

WHOLE BUS
YEAH (WOOAHHH, Gladys - Jesus CHRIST)

CAROL ANN
Fuckin' run this joint, kick your ass

WHOLE BUS
Yeah! (screams, Pastor 'well that was 
just a bit tasteless)

JEAN BLUE
My name is Jean Blue

WHOLE BUS
Yeah

JEAN BLUE
My mom is Agnes

WHOLE BUS
Yeah (Denise - 'poor thing')

JEAN BLUE
I recently got divorced in New York 
City and moved back here to deal with 
the mess that's my new life and I 
worry a lot about what I'm going to do 
next.

fx; clapping dies down, everyone's like alright she ruined 
the game. /

PASTOR
Well...that was a great song until the 
end there.

8 INT. AIRPORT

fx; airplane sounds

AIRLINE STEWARD
Everyone please buckle up --
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fx; airline steward is dropped in the background

HONEY
Thank you for convincing Chet to 
switch tickets with me. I cannot deal 
with Axl right now.

MATILDA
It works for me too...Chet's been like 
weird lately.

HONEY
Boys, can't live with them, can't live 
without them.

MATILDA
Oh one of the nonprofits I'm working 
for is looking to change that.

fx; swipe

AIRLINE STEWARD
This flight does not serve any snacks 
because y'all are flying on Spirit. 
You wanted some snacks y'all should 
have paid for some classy airline--

fx; airline steward fades out to the background

AXL
Chet, I wasn't making fun of Honey. I 
was just pointing out that because she 
uses natural soaps and scents so she 
smells bad.

CHET
Dude you can't say that to a girl. 
That's a serious game over.

AXL
Whatever man, I just want to watch the 
in-flight movie.

CHET
Oh dude we're on a cheap airplane, we 
ain't watching an in-flight movie.

fx; swish

AIRLINE STEWARD
And furthrmoe I don't want to hear
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that goddamn buzzer unless it's an 
emergency. Don't ask us to fluff your 
pillows or get you extra ice--

fx; airline steward fades to the background

LIV
Wow, that airline steward kind of 
sounds like you.

JONATHAN
EXCUSE ME?

9 INT. BUS

PASTOR
Well, should we stop at this rest 
stop?

AGNES
A Rest Stop that has a taco bell and a 
pizza hut? Please, keep this bus 
moving until we at least find a Panera 
Bread.

BARBARA
I don't think there's many Panera 
Breads in the Appalachian Mountains.

AGNES
Of course, a bunch of hillbillies 
having salad makes no sense.

PASTOR
Well Agnes, you can pick between this 
rest stop or the one in twenty-five 
miles. That one has an Arby's and--

AGNES
Pull into Taco Bell and Pizza Hut NOW.

fx; driving sounds as the bus pulls over and everyone gets 
out

CHARLES
Is this one of those taco bells with 
the booze?

CHERYL
Oh don't worry, anything can be turned 
into a mixed drink if you have booze
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on you.

PASTOR
Wow, I really need to help AA Ginger 
get you guys under control don't I?

CHARLES
Uh...no, AA Ginger is great.

CHERYL
The...*hiccup* greatest

fx; Cheryl throw up sounds

PASTOR
What was that?

CHERYL
Sorry I've been sick with...the flu.

CHARLES
Yeah, she's been in the hospital.

PASTOR
Mmm...well I'm going to get some 
chalupas and pizza...

FRAN
Mexican and Italian? Where is the 
Russian fast food place?

BENNI
I don't think they have one.

FRAN
Well where am I supposed a salted 
cucumber salad?

CAROL ANN
Oh well I'm sure taco bell's 
vegetables come naturally salted Fran.

10 INT. AIRPORT MEXICO

ELIJAH
Alright...we've landed and everyone's 
grabbed their luggage.

MARJORIE
Oh, not everyone Elijah! Peter and I 
have yet to get our bags...
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ELIJAH
Well the shuttle is here to take us to 
the compound...

MARJORIE
This is just the nail in our tire. I 
guess Peter and I will stay back here 
at the airport until our luggage 
comes.

JONATHAN
I LOVE that plan!

ELIJAH
Sir, are you the one driving us to the 
Saint Theresa of the Poor Community 
Center for the Servants of Jesus 
Christ and Other Holy Figures?

TROY
Yes.

ELIJAH
Alright, everyone but Marjorie and 
Peter climb into the shuttle.

RICKY
Mom, dad, will you be okay?

MARJORIE
Absolutely, I'll handle this in a 
quick second sweeite! Don't you worry 
about a thing. You just get to the 
Saint Theresa center and get to work.

RICKY
Alright.

CHET
Matilda, do you wanna sit next to me 
on the shuttle?

MATILDA
Well I'm the last one to board the 
shuttle. So I don't really have a 
choice...

JONATHAN
Girl, you always have a choice. Like 
how I'm choosing not to flirt with 
this bus driver, ay curumba he's one
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muy pecano.

TROY
My name is Troy, and I'm an American.

JONATHAN
Well calm down, we're in Mexico 
sweetie.

11 INT. BUS

MARCY
Well let's play a game. I'm bored.

PASTOR
I had an easier time babysitting 
monkeys in Indonesia than this bus 
trip.

BARBARA
I'll play a game, what kind of game?

JEAN BLUE
How about something fun like truth or 
dare?

BENNI
Oh no, that game is too dangerous.

SUSANNE
How about...Never Have I Ever.

KATHERINE
Oh is that the game where we all 
finger each other?

MARCY
Jesus Katherine, we get it you're 
married to James and you're sexually 
frustrated. Don't take it out on us.

SUSANNE
Everyone raises their five fingers up. 
And then we go around and say 'never 
have I ever done blank'. And if you 
have done it, you put a finger down.

JAMES
I've never done a blank, I always 
shoot with bullets!
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MARCY
I'll start us off. Never have I ever 
butchered a song.

AGNES
Shouldn't these be truthful 
statements.

PASTOR
I'm not putting my finger down.

BARBARA
Neither am I.

MARCY
Barbara please, we were all there this 
morning at church.

BARBARA
What does that mean?

SUSANNE
I'll go next. I've never done anal.

fx; susanne audio gag

GARFIELD
I haven't done anal with a girl. So do 
I get to keep a finger up?

KATHERINE
Never have I ever had an orgasm.

JAMES
Orgasms are just for men.

AGNES
Never have I had a daughter who stayed 
married to her husband.

JEAN BLUE
Mom--

AGNES
I couldn't think of anything else, 
give me a break.

BENNI
Never have I...gone to Europe.
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JEAN BLUE
Well I'm out.

MARCY
We've only had five questions.

AGNES
Even I've had an orgasm, Jesus who 
raised you Jean?

JEAN BLUE
You did.

AGNES
I don't recall, I was busy trying to 
break it into the business world in 
the mergers and acquisitions 
department of a Wall Street investment 
bank in New York City.

JEAN BLUE
Mom that's the movie Working Girl with 
Sigoureny Weaver and Harrison Ford.

AGNES
Which is       on my life!         based            

PASTOR
Never have I ever...drank pop.

SUSANNE
Well that was a lame question. Never 
have I ever been tied up to a bed-
frame and left there for a day. Only 
five hours...

PASTOR
Susanne, I feel like you're purposely 
asking scandalous questions just to 
see who puts their fingers down.

SUSANNE
(slyly)

Well I don't think that's true.

fx; susanne audio gag

PASTOR
Well your tone makes me think that you 
know that's true.
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SUSANNE
(slyly)

Does it now?

fx; susanne audio gag

MARCY
Well everyone is pretty much out 
now...

GARFIELD
I still got two fingers.

MARCY
Never have I ever been involved in a 
rendevous with someone in the church.

GARFIELD
Oh darn, there goes my fingers...just 
like my toes in the war.

12 EXT. SAINT THERESA OF THE POOR COMMUNITY CENTER

TROY
Alright, here we are at the Saint 
Theresa of the Poor Community Center 
for the Servants of Jesus Christ and 
Other Holy Figures.

JONATHAN
Gracias Troy.

TROY
I told you, I'm American.

JONATHAN
Si Señor.

ELIJAH
Alright, everyone grab your bag.

JONATHAN
Am I the only one who packed four 
bags?

LIV
Yup. Because we came here to serve, 
not to be pampered.

FATHER ADAMS
Hello everyone, I'm Father Adams, and
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these are members of my flock. Welcome 
to the Saint Theresa of the Poor 
Community Center for the Servants of 
Jesus Christ and Other Holy Figures.

ELIJAH
Thank you for hosting us for a week.

FATHER ADAMS
Absolutely. It's great that we get to 
interact with a non-denominational 
parish. We're evangelicals ourselves.

JONATHAN
Oh lordy.

FATHER ADAMS
Why is that a gay man?

fx; members of Father Adams' flock wow in surprise

JONATHAN
Normally I'd be offended but I love 
the attention.

SAMANTHA
Well pay attention to me, I'm a slut.

FATHER ADAMS
Well we will pray for both of you.

JONATHAN
You can keep those prayers sweetie, 
this queen ain't able to imagine 
wanting to be      a queen.              with         

ELIJAH
Two of my chaperones had to stay at 
the airport to get their luggage. 
Could I use the shuttle to get them 
later.

FATHER ADAMS
Absolutely my son. Now let's go eat a 
great meal of rice and beans.

ELIJAH
Wow, how cultural.

fx; footsteps
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RILEY
I'm getting some weird vibes.

ANNABELLE
I am too. Father Adams has those crazy 
eyes, the kind you see in all those 
documentaries.

RICKY
I just hope my mom and dad are fine in 
the airport...

13 INT. MEXICAN AIRPORT

MARJORIE
Are you serious ma'am? Our luggage is 
lost?

BAGGAGE LADY
Yes, I'm sorry we can not find you and 
your...friend's luggage.

MARJORIE
Oh, that's not my friend, that's my 
husband.

BAGGAGE LADY
Ah, yes. Your husband definitely plays 
for your team.

PETER
(in the distance)

I'm sorry to bother you but my facial 
creams got lost...is there a good 
place to get my face creamed?

MARJORIE
So what should we do?

BAGGAGE LADY
I'd say just wait a bit and we might 
be able to find your luggage.

MARJORIE
Well I hope we aren't in-convincing 
Elijah...

BAGGAGE LADY
Is that the name of your ga---husband?
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14 EXT. SISTERS OF THE APPALACHIAN MOUNTAINS MONASTERY

PASTOR
We finally made it to the Sisters of 
the Appalachian Mountains Monastery.

CAROL ANN
Oh it's beautiful up here...

BEN DOVER
Alright, I'll be back in a week...

fx; bus drives off.

JEAN BLUE
This is the perfect place to get away 
from the city and my divorce and 
everything.

GARFIELD
Hussy this ain't some lifetime 
original movie. We are here to serve!

GLADYS
Well we know you'll be servicing 
Denise!

DENISE
Well I can't wait for that part of the 
mission trip.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Hello SCONE, thank you for coming out 
here to spend a week with us. I'm 
Mother Henrietta of the Pines, the 
leader of the Sisters of the 
Appalachian Mountains Monastery.

PASTOR
Thank you for having us. We are so 
excited to do service for the 
community.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Well the first thing you can do is 
take your luggage. You'll all be in 
that shack over there.

AGNES
You're having all of us share that 
shack? Why can't we stay in the
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gorgeous stone mansion with the 
sisters?

MOTHER HENRIETTA
We simply don't have the space.

AGNES
Mmm, neither do I have the space to 
deal with shacking up with these 
idiots.

PASTOR
Well we can get real intimate.

GARFIELD
That was my plan.

CAROL ANN
Sister Pines.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Call me Mother Henrietta

CAROL ANN
Gotcha, Mother Henrietta of the Pews.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
The Pines...

CAROL ANN
What's our first thing to do today?

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Well when you've all dropped your bags 
in our shack, please meet me in the 
monastery kitchen. We have so much 
work to do.

PASTOR
Alright, to the shack everyone.

15 INT. MONASTERY SHACK

MARCY
Pastor, this shack is as terrible as 
the time I produced Madonna's last 
bomb single...I couldn't believe we 
had made a terrible song. It clearly 
wasn't my fault, just like it's not my 
fault this shack is more depilated 
than Phil Collins on a world tour!
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PASTOR
I usually find you negative Marcy but 
you're right. Everyone is going to 
have to partner up with a sleeping 
buddy.

AGNES
Well Barbara, I'm giving you the 
chance to sleep next to me.

BARBARA
I'll make sure to not disturb you in 
the night.

DENISE
I'll have to share a bed with my 
boyfriend hehe.

GARFIELD
You don't hear me complaining.

FRAN
Benni, this bed will work for us.

BENNI
Oh Fran, It honors me to be your 
little spoon for this weekend trip.

KATHERINE
Well I'm married to James.

JAMES
I guess I'll share a bed with you. I 
had to share beds all the time back in 
the war.

CHARLES
You know what, I'll just crash on that 
nasty flea-ridden couch. I've done 
worse.

CHERYL
I call the chair.

CAROL ANN
Well Pastor, I guess that leaves you 
and me.

PASTOR
You know what, I think I'll sleep 
outside in that hammock over there.
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16 PART TWO

17 INT. MONASTERY

PASTOR
Well Sister Henrietta, the whole group 
of us Scone people are here and ready 
to serve the Sisters of the 
Appalachian Mountains.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Alright, you three can clean the 
kitchen. You three can work on the 
living room, and the rest of you can 
get working on the laundry. We have a 
lot of dusty fabrics around here.

PASTOR
I'm sorry, I thought we would be 
helping the           of the             community        
Applachian Mountains.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
But you are. You're helping out around 
our monastery.

AGNES
So we're like the maid service or 
something?

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Yes, I think that's accurate.

GLADYS
Are you telling me I came to volunteer 
to help wash up after some crusty nuns 
all week?

MOTHER HENRIETTA
With that mouth ma'am, you may tackle 
the underwear. We sweat a lot around 
here, I'll have you know.

GLADYS
Pastor, this is ridiculous.

PASTOR
Well, it's not what we expected. But I 
suppose we'll be helping the sisters, 
and that's still service.
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MOTHER HENRIETTA
When I come back in an hour I expect 
major progress.

fx; door slams

MARCY
Pastor, are we going to seriously be 
butlers to the Applachian sisters? I 
thought we were going to get involved 
in the community.

PASTOR
Listen, I'll talk to Mother Henrietta 
later, until then we better get to 
work around here.

CAROL ANN
Especially because I'm the only one 
with cleaning experience in this 
group.

18 INT. SAINT THERESA OF THE POOR COMMUNITY CENTER

ELIJAH
                                   It's been a long day of service in 
                                  Mexico and I'm ready for dinner...

FATHER ADAMS
While Elijah, you look quite chipper.

ELIJAH
Well I'm sorry for putting that 
impression into your head.

FATHER ADAMS
Is there something wrong?

ELIJAH
Father Adams, Nobody came and 
volunteered with me! I didn't see any 
of my kids.

FATHER ADAMS
Oh I'm quite sure their volunteering, 
I ran into them earlier.

fx; footsteps

ELIJAH
They better be volunteering, this
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isn't a Mexico beach vacation...ah, 
Liv where have you been all day?

LIV
Oh, I got...lost...at the beach.

ELIJAH
Did you get      or did you get                   lost                stuck 
at the beach?

LIV
There was some stuckness happening.

ELIJAH
Well have you seen anyone?

LIV
Yes, there's Pagan Ginger.

PAGAN GINGER
Hi guys.

FATHER ADAMS
Did you say       Ginger?            Pagan        

PAGAN GINGER
Yeah, I'm a pagan.

FATHER ADAMS
But this is a place of worship and 
religion.

PAGAN GINGER
Well paganism is a form of religion.

FATHER ADAMS
(kind of evil)

I'm quite sure we can get Pagan Ginger 
accustomed to religion

fx; string music

PAGAN GINGER
Well what's for dinner, I'm starving.

ELIJAH
Did you do service?

PAGAN GINGER
Yes, I helped at the animal shelter in 
town.
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ELIJAH
Mmm...alright, you may eat dinner.

AXL
Did I hear dinner?

ELIJAH
And where have you been all day Axl?

AXL
I was volunteering at the bar.

ELIJAH
Why does that bar need volunteers?

AXL
To move things around and clean up.

ELIJAH
Mmm, suspicious...

FATHER ADAMS
I take it Axl is a very problematic 
teenager.

ELIJAH
Oh, Axl's one of the most problematic 
of them all. He's lucky he has a 
little bit of faith to help him.

FATHER ADAMS
(ominious)

I bet he'd be stronger with a     of                               lot    
faith

fx; omonious strings

ELIJAH
I bet so. Alright, Axl get yourself 
some dinner in the mess hall.

FATHER ADAMS
You've certainly brought quite the 
cast of characters Elijah. I hope they 
all       something.    learn           

fx; ominous strings

ELIJAH
(oblivious)

I hope so too! It'll be tough,
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Marjorie and Peter are still at the 
airport...I'm down two chaperones.

19 INT. MEXICAN AIRPORT

BAGGAGE LADY
Ma'am, we have you and 
your...arraigned partner's luggage.

MARJORIE
Sweet cream cheese on a cupcake, Peter 
they found our luggage.

BAGGAGE LADY
Yes, here you are. Just open the bags 
up and make sure they belong to you.

MARJORIE
Well that's easy...

fx; zip up.

BAGGAGE LADY
Ma'am, what's all that white powder 
that spilled over the contents of your 
suitcase?

MARJORIE
Oh no, my baby powder must have 
exploded at some point. There's baby 
powder everywhere.

BAGGAGE LADY
Likely story.

fx; beep

BAGGAGE LADY
I need security at the baggage claim 
desk, I have two Americans who I 
suspect have been traveling with 
crack.

MARJORIE
No, this is all a mistake!

PETER
Truly a mistake. This baggage lady 
meant to say that we're traveling with 
       . Cocaine is the powder form.cocaine                             _______                             
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20 INT. MONASTERY

fx; knocking sound

MOTHER HENRIETTA
You may enter.

PASTOR
Hi, it's me, Pastor Jamie Lowell Day 
Smithick--

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Jamie, I know you are.

PASTOR
Can I take a minute of your time 
Mother Henrietta.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
    I take a minute of your time?May                              

PASTOR
Yes, you may. Because I too want your 
time.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Nevermind, you try and educate people 
and end up driving yourself up a wall 
with the ignoramuses of the world.

PASTOR
I feel that.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
The point Jamie?

PASTOR
It's Pastor Jamie--

MOTHER HENRIETTA
In my religion, you are not a pastor 
and so I won't recognize you as a 
pastor here.

PASTOR
Luckily, unlike some of my sheep, my 
ego can handle that.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Jamie, I will have you leave my office 
if you don't tell me what in God's
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Appalachian Mountains you are doing 
here.

PASTOR
Some of my flock are concerned...well, 
most are concerned, scratch that, 
they're     concerned that we aren't         all                          
doing real service. We thought we were 
coming here to help people. Not do 
your laundry or cook meals or change 
sheets.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
I'm confused. You came here to help 
and now you don't want to help.

PASTOR
No, we just want to do mission work.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Ah, you thought we'd have you go feed 
the homeless, or stop mountain top 
removal explosions, or visit the 
nearby town and help paint a mural or 
something?

PASTOR
Those are great ideas of how we can do 
service!

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Well those aren't going to happen.

PASTOR
Do we not have the right paint for the 
mural?

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Jamie, we talked on the phone. I said, 
'yes we host mission trips at the 
monastery. And the people who come to 
us      us around the monastery. Is    help                             
that not what you're doing?

PASTOR
Yes but--

MOTHER HENRIETTA
I have things to do. I'll see you at 
dinner. By the way, don't cook 
anything too spicy for us. The sisters
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will clog the pipes if you do.

fx; swipe

AGNES
How did it go?

PASTOR
Well, it went pretty poorly. None of 
my charm and charisma really seemed to 
do anything.

GLADYS
Well that's because you lack charm and 
charisma. Let me talk to Mother 
Henrietta.

fx; swipe

fx; knocking sounds

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Sister Georiga, I told you, you can 
listen to podcasts just get some 
airpods--

GLADYS
Sorry Mother Henrietta, it's me 
Gladys.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Ah, you're one of the SCONDIES. Are 
you here to complain as well?

GLADYS
I'll cut the bullshit. Important women 
like us don't have the time for it. We 
thought we were going to do cool and 
important things. We didn't sign up to 
clean your filthy drawers.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
I didn't lie to Jamie. You guys came 
to help.

GLADYS
Listen, you might be able to fool 
Pastor Jamie, I do it all the time. 
"Oh Pastor Jamie I have no idea who 
was in charge of the blackjack ring in 
the church hall", "Oh Pastor Jamie I
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had nothing to do with the collection 
plate being short", "Oh Pastor Jamie, 
I definitely didn't eat all of 
Denise's baked goods so that she 
didn't have anything to present after 
mass."

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Oh you think you're          and a bag                     all that           
of chips.

GLADYS
Yes, I'm served with the best chips - 
Lays BBQ.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
We all know salt and vinegar are the 
best.

GLADYS
Sure, salt and vinegar are the best 
chips if you haven't had any other 
chip in your life.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
I'll level with you Gladys. Do we 
trick religious groups a bit? Maybe. 
People hear the phrase 'mission trip' 
and just imagine poor, hungry kids 
that they want to swaddle. The truth 
is, there's a lot of      to be done.                      work             
You guys just don't want to do the 
     work.real      

GLADYS
I stopped listening after you admitted 
that you trick people.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
You need to leave my office.

GLADYS
GLADLY. In the future, you might want 
to consider a different outfit choice.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
I wear a habit because I'm a nun.

GLADYS
Well that's a       I think you should               habit                    
break.
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21 INT. SAINT THERESA OF THE POOR COMMUNITY CENTER

ANNABELLE
Riley, have you seen anyone? I feel 
like everyone is just gone.

RILEY
Well you and me are here. So I guess 
not everyone is gone--

ANNABELLE
Jonathan is missing, as is Samantha. 
And now I can't find Honey, Axl, Pagan 
Ginger and Elise!

RILEY
Why do you need to find them?

ANNABELLE
I'm just saying, they are gone! Like 
they left.

RILEY
Maybe they're still doing service.

ANNABELLE
Jonathan, Samantha, Axl... you think 
those people want to stay late and do 
service? That's impossible.

RILEY
Well, look there's Chet and Matilda 
down there by the beach...and I see 
Elijah and Liv talking with that 
creepy Father Adams...

ANNABELLE
See, I don't trust Father Adams. What 
if he's a serial killer.

RICKY
My favorite cereal is Raisin Bran.

ANNABELLE
(sassy)

Mmph, Ricky. What are you doing here?

RICKY
I was going to go hang out with Axl 
and Honey...but they're gone.
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ANNABELLE
See Riley, I'm not crazy! Something is 
going on.

RILEY
Fine...I guess we can go investigate.

fx; swipe

ANNABELLE
This is Father Adams' office. Maybe we 
can find some evidence in here.

fx; door creak

RILEY
Well what do you expect to find?

RICKY
Maybe Father Adams isn't really a 
priest.

ANNABELLE
Well neither is Pastor Jamie, but we 
still call her a pastor.

RILEY
Annabelle, look at this bookcase.

ANNABELLE
Well what about the bookcase?

RILEY
It's so dusty! And there's so many 
boring books. I think Father Adams is 
boring.

ANNABELLE
I swear, I could have done this by 
myself. Look at these journal 
notes...'Dear Diary, today we are 
visited by SCONE, not the bakery but 
the church...'

RICKY
OH MY GOSH

ANNABELLE
What? What?
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RICKY
That's us, we're SCONE.

ANNABELLE
Clearly...look in Father's Adams diary 
he wrote 'they have two gays, a slut, 
a pagan, a troublesome teen and a girl 
who is vegan. I had to deal with 
them.'

RILEY
He had to deal them? They're all too 
young to gamble.

ANNABELLE
No, he didn't deal them cards to 
gamble, Father Adams       with them.                      dealt            
Like he might have          them.                   murdered      

RICKY
(nonchalant)

Well that sucks I guess.

RILEY
We gotta go tell Elijah.

ANNABELLE
No, we need more evidence. You know 
Elijah, unless there's major evidence 
or a grand solo for him to sing, he's 
not interested.

22 INT. INTERROGATION ROOM

PAGAN GINGER
Where am I?

JONATHAN
Welcome to the club girl.

PAGAN GINGER
Why are we all tied up to these 
boards? What's going on?

HONEY
We're being converted by that crazy 
Father Adams. He kidnapped all of us.

ELISE
I don't get why he kidnapped me.
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JONATHAN
Denise's niece Elise, you love the vag-
ise. Father Adams wants to change the 
gays.

PAGAN GINGER
Oh he probably kidnapped me because I 
had a lot of fajitas at dinner...

JONATHAN
I don't think he kidnapped you for 
being a glutton       ginger.                PAGAN                        _____        

PAGAN GINGER
Well why would he kidnap me?

SAMANTHA
You're probably a slut like me.

PAGAN GINGER
Nope, definitely not a slut.

JONATHAN
Helloooo Samantha is here because she 
is a slut, that is true. Although it's 
not true because you're not actually a 
slut. So...whatever. Pagan Ginger, 
you're clearly in here because you're 
a pagan!

PAGAN GINGER
Oh, I guess that makes sense.

AXL
Well why did he kidnap me?

HONEY
Probably because you're an asshole who 
called your girlfriend smelly.

AXL
Are you still upset about that? I 
meant it in like...a compliment.

HONEY
Well it wasn't a compliment.

AXL
Why did you get arrested? Because of 
your smell?
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HONEY
You're lucky I can't kick you in your 
cute head.

AXL
Awh, you think it's cute.

HONEY
I mean, it is.

JONATHAN
Listen as much as I love a cheesy 80s 
movie moment we need to escape.

fx; door opens

SAMANTHA
Oh it's our kidnappers.

KIDNAPPER 1
It's time for another session.

PAGAN GINGER
A session?

JONATHAN
Yeah, basically they're going to 
subject us to some conversion therapy. 
But don't worry, it's not as bad as 
you think. Since they're understaffed, 
Samantha and I had to go to therapy 
together.

fx; swipe

KIDNAPPER 1
I'm going to show pictures of hot 
guys. You have to honestly state your 
feelings. Jonathan, if you show 
attraction to the guys I have to shock 
you a bit. Samantha, if you show too 
much sexual desire for a guy, I have 
to shock you a bit.

JONATHAN
What are we being shocked with?

KIDNAPPER 1
This thing.
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SAMANTHA
That's one of those fake electric 
bubble gum shock toys. That's not 
going to hurt. Not like a big co--

fx; bzz

SAMANTHA
Oh, that didn't hurt, that was just 
annoying.

JONATHAN
Can we get on with the slideshow of 
hot boys please.

fx; bzz

JONATHAN
Was I shocked for being sassy or cause 
I said 'hot boys'.

KIDNAPPER 1
Uh...I guess both. Okay, here's the 
first boy. What do we think?

SAMANTHA
Oh my gosh, he could slap me around 
like a buttered pancake as long as he 
leaves me dripping with syrup.

fx; buzz

JONATHAN
Same girl, look at those pecs. They're 
just asking for me to hold onto them 
like I'm on a Cedar Point ride.

fx; buzz

KIDNAPPER 1
Well let's try a different photo

JONATHAN
GURLS, this guy is just a snack. No, 
not just a snack, he is truly a whole 
Vegas casino buffet. Look at those 
calves...glistening like Cher in a one-
piece bedazzled suit.

fx; buzz
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SAMANTHA
Oh yeah, and those arms...call the 
senate because those guns should be 
banned from sale and given to me to 
handle.

fx; buzz

KIDNAPPER 1
How about guy 3?

SAMANTHA
Are we at a meat packing facility? 
Because this beefcake is packing meat 
and I just want to process those 
requests

fx; buzz

JONATHAN
Did you those lips? Lana Del Rey 
called for her lips back! And Samantha 
did you see those eyes?

fx; buzz

SAMANTHA
Oh I just want to      those eyeballs                  lick               

fx; buzz

JONATHAN
If he's a river of sexiness, then get 
me a paddle and a canoe.

fx; buzz

SAMANTHA
I'm as wet as a river, I'll tell you 
that!

fx; buzz

KIDNAPPER 1
Alright, lemme move onto guy number 
four

SAMANTHA
Oh this guy is disgusting, I could 
never sexualize him.
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JONATHAN
Same, he makes me want to be straight.

KIDNAPPER 1
Oh good, we are making some progress.

SAMANTHA
How would I grind up against that? He 
doesn't deserve my goodies and my 
kitty.

fx; buzz

JONATHAN
Seriously, unless he's rich. If he's 
rich then I'll gladly be his sugar 
baby.

fx; buzz

fx; swipe

JONATHAN
So needless to say, the shock 
treatment from the gum shock toy 
didn't work.

SAMANTHA
I've also developed a kink for 
electrocution.

KIDNAPPER 1
Alright, Honey and Pagan Ginger, it's 
your turn. We're going to convert you 
to good Evangelical girls.

PAGAN GINGER
Oh well can I smoke weed during this?

KIDNAPPER 1
Of course not, good Evangelical girls 
don't smoke weed.

PAGAN GINGER
Oh. Do we at least get to drink?

23 INT. MONASTERY

DENISE
Garfield, can you give me that bucket 
of cleaning solution? I'm going to
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scrub the floor.

GARFIELD
Mm, so you're telling me that you're 
gonna be bent over to scrub this 
floor? I like that.

DENISE
Hehe, what else do you like?

fx; footsteps

GLADYS
I hate to interrupt this soon to be 
porn scene, but I need your help.

DENISE
We aren't going to help you.

GARFIELD
Unless you need help getting off. I 
could do a threesome.

DENISE
Garfield, I told you anyone BUT 
Gladys. And Agnes.

GLADYS
Listen, the idea of me getting naked 
next to Denise is not sexy. It's 
actually a huge turn-off.

GARFIELD
So what did you come over here for 
then hussy? To be a big ol tease?

GLADYS
NO! I want to hijack some of the funds 
from the monastery for doing all this 
work for them. I came to help poor 
little kids get food and then take 
photos so I could brag to everyone 
back home about the work I did. 
Especially my parole officer Beverly 
so that I can prove I'm actually doing 
my parole service hours. Instead, I'm 
being FORCED to do actual work. So I 
think we should get paid for it.

DENISE
I don't like the idea of robbing the
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nuns. But we     working for free.             are                  

GARFIELD
Shoot, I could use that money to buy 
me another gun.

DENISE
Alright Gladys count us in. What's the 
plan?

fx; swipe

fx; door knock

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Please come in.

FRAN
Sister Henry, there's something going 
on.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
It's Mother Henrietta.

FRAN
I said that. I'm Fran, I'm German.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Well what is going on?

FRAN
Two people are having sexual relations 
in the kitchen, come and stop them.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Oh dear heavens, show me where now!

fx; two footsteps leaving

fx; footstep entering

GLADYS
He he he, I can spot a safe a mile 
away. Now all I gotta do is crack it

fx; safe sounds

fx; swipe

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Who is doing the dirty deed in this
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monastery?

DENISE
(bad acting)

Oh no, Garfield we have been caught.

GARFIELD
That wasn't real sex, you were just 
dry humping me. And you're so dry, it 
was more of an arid dry hump.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Explain yourselves now.

DENISE
(bad acting)

Mother Henrietta of the Peaks.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
(grit teeth)

of...the...pines.

DENISE
(bad acting)

I'm sorry, I can't hear--

GARFIELD
Jesus woman I'm the one with the 
hearing problem and I heard Sister 
Christian perfectly--

MOTHER HENRIETTA
That's not my name--

GARFIELD
Mother Henri Esther of the Perky 
caught us getting it on.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Now why in the world would you think 
it's acceptable to just be having sex 
in this monastery?

DENISE
Well we were overcome with the lord.

GARFIELD
We were overcum alright.

fx; swipe
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GLADYS
There we go, I got it...

fx; unlock

GLADYS
Holy smokes, these nuns have 1, 2, 
3...TEN GRAND? Jesus, well with all 
the free labor they get I'm not that 
surprised. I better sneak out of 
here...

fx; close of the safe, footsteps

fx; swipe

MOTHER HENRIETTA
I swear, if any of you SCONDIES do 
anything else...I'm going to have your 
heads...

fx; walks away

FRAN
Mother Henriestimata is not going to 
like Gladys stealing all the money, 
no?

24 INT. SCONE CHURCH

PASTOR WYATT
Good morning members of Scone, I'm 
Pastor Wyatt and I'm subbing in for 
Pastor Jamie as she and everyone went 
on the mission trips this week.

COMMUNIST DEREK
I guess I'm confused, Pastor Jamie 
treats you like the soviets treated 
the Romanov family. Very poorly.

PASTOR WYATT
Pastor Jamie and I have quite the wild 
relationship.

SHARON
I can attest, Pastor Wyatt was the 
person who helped me overcome my 
demons. He's truly the best.
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PASTOR WYATT
How did that attest to Pastor Jamie 
and I's relationship?

SHARON
Oh sorry, I thought we were talking 
about     you and Pastor Jamie should       why                             
have a relationship.

SOCIALIST DAVE
Mmm, the way Pastor Jamie talks about 
you Pastor Wyatt, one would think that 
you kidnapped her first born child.

PASTOR WYATT
Well I want to talk about love today 
y'all and the power of love.

DOROTHEA
I have a question.

PASTOR WYATT
Well I didn't say anything.

DOROTHEA
Okay, I'll be patient and wait.

PASTOR WYATT
Well, I was saying, love is a good 
emotion. It is tough as the city of 
New Orleans, and it's history is just 
as historical--

Pastor Wyatt fades to the background

PIPPY
Wow Dorothea, Pastor Wyatt really can 
speak good.

DOROTHEA
He does, and without all the judgey 
old bitches who make noise, I think I 
actually enjoying mass!

AA GINGER
Pastor Wyatt...sometimes when I lead 
AA, I feel like the people don't love 
me. And I wonder if that's because I 
am in a way, blocking them from their 
true love of alcohol.
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PASTOR WYATT
Why Ginger, that's a great concept.

AA GINGER
Oh my gosh he called me Ginger and not 
AA Ginger!

PASTOR WYATT
Can we think of any other times in our 
lives where we have been treated 
poorly in the name of love?

SHARON
Well, when I returned with some of the 
money I stole, there was kind of a 
love-hate thing going on there.

PASTOR WYATT
That's a good point Sharon. They loved 
this church and they loved that 
money...

JUNIPER CLOUD
Pastor Wyatt, it's me Juniper Cloud.

fx; Juniper Cloud music

JUNIPER CLOUD
I was wondering the connection between 
sex and love.

PASTOR WYATT
Well there can be love in sex. But not 
all sex is love.

DOROTHEA
Wow, that's just mindblowing.

ALICE
Pastor Wyatt, I love magic and being a 
witch. But sometimes I mistreat people 
because they annoy me due to their 
idiotic tendencies.

JANICE
Alice is TOTALLY a Slytherin.

ALICE
CAN WE COOL IT WITH THE HARRY POTTER 
REFERNENCES?
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JANICE
Alice, I will banish you to Azkaban 
for those comments!

PASTOR WYATT
Alice, I totally agree with what 
you're saying. Sometimes our love for 
something out-shadows patience, 
understanding, calm behavior...

ALICE
Wow...how did you feel when you heard 
that the pastor was seeing someone?

PASTOR WYATT
Seeing someone? What do you mean?

JUSTIN
Oh, Pastor Wyatt dude you didn't hear 
dude?

JUSTINE
Oh no babe, we have to break this 
dude's heart.

PASTOR WYATT
What in a pecan sandy are y'all 
talking about.

DOROTHEA
Oh sweetie, Pastor Jamie has been 
dating a fancy smart lawyer for a 
couple weeks now.

PASTOR WYATT
But...I really like her. Are you 
saying I lost my chance?

JANICE
I can brew you a love potion Pastor 
Wyatt.

JUSTIN
Pastor Wyatt, I can give you drugs 
that will make you feel better about 
it.

PASTOR WYATT
Well this is a shock. But you know 
what...when you love someone--I mean 
like someone, you have to learn to let
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them be happy. Because you want what's 
best for them, even if you that 
doesn't match with what you want.

PIPPY
Oh my gosh, I'm about to cry.

JANICE
I think I'm under a spell of tears!

DOROTHEA
If it makes you feel better Pastor 
Wyatt, I think Pastor Jamie and her 
boyfriend isn't anything more than a 
quick flash fry. You're the kind of 
guy who has always been there for 
Jamie.

fx; confirmation from the church

PASTOR WYATT
All these kind things, I guess we 
learned something today. Mass 
dismissed!

25 INT. MEXICAN AIRPORT

TSA AGENT 1
Tell us the truth you untrustworthy 
American!

MARJORIE
I am telling you the truth, that 
wasn't cocaine that was baby powder.

TSA AGENT 2
We checked Mrs. Barbie--

MARJORIE
It's Bar-bé, like flambé.

TSA AGENT 1
You're being accused of bringing 
cocaine into Mexico and you really 
think now is the time to lecture us on 
how to pronounce your name?

MARJORIE
You know what, pronounce my last name 
however you like. I'm open to ideas.
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TSA AGENT 2
You and the other American spy--

MARJORIE
He's my husband!

fx; silence and a cough, 'yeah...sure jan.'

TSA AGENT 1
Alright ma'am, even though you are 
        not that man's     , let's clearly                type        
pretend he is your husband. The two of 
you come to Mexico to buy your cocaine 
to the local drug cartels. You 
probably are quite uppity, you don't 
care, who cares about Mexico, right?

MARJORIE
I care a lot about Mexico! I buy 
authentic ingredients for my tack-os!

TSA AGENT 2
We checked too, your child is eleven 
although apparently has the IQ of a 
young child. So the baby powder 
doesn't work for him.

MARJORIE
I swear, I packed all sorts of things 
for this trip. I've supposed to be 
chaperoneing but I've been stuck in 
here for DAYS!

TSA AGENT 1
We will give you one more chance Mrs. 
Barbie before we confront your 
husband. Let's see what he has to say.

fx; swipe

TSA AGENT 2
We know your secret Mr. Barbie.

TSA AGENT 1
Yes, a painful secret you've been 
hiding for a long time.

TSA AGENT 2
We get it. This trip wasn't supposed 
to have you spilling yourself all over 
that floor. But what can we do now?
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TSA AGENT 1
All you can do is be honest with us. 
Open that closet door and clean out 
all that baggage.

PETER
Alright, I admit it! I'm gay!

TSA AGENT 1
Oh we know that, we meant the cocaine--

PETER
I just panicked alright, I didn't know 
what to do and maybe it wasn't right 
marrying Marjorie, but I do love 
Marjorie. I just don't want to have 
sex with her! And she doesn't like sex 
either. At least I think, I don't 
know. Ricky needs us, how am I 
supposed to divorce her, and look how 
old I am, I'm never going to survive 
in the gay scene!? It's so shallow and 
all digital with the apps, I can't 
handle it--

TSA AGENT 1
Sir we were talking about the cocaine--

PETER
I've never cheated on my wife. Except 
for that one time two years ago. And 
the few times before that. And maybe 
last week. But I mean, I gotta get my 
rocks off sometimes? It makes me a 
better husband, a better father and a 
better business partner. I pray 
sometimes that I could do something 
different but--

TSA AGENT 2
SIR PLEASE WE JUST WANT TO KNOW ABOUT 
THE COCAINE!

PETER
What cocaine?
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26 INT. MONASTERY

PASTOR
Does anyone know why Mother Henrietta 
called us all into the living room?

AGNES
I don't know...but I imagine one of 
you forgot to vacuum the living room.

CAROL ANN
I vacuumed the entire first floor of 
the monastery. I did so much work, 
unlike some of you. Like where is 
Charles and Cheryl? I haven't seen 
them since we got here...

GLADYS
I don't know what's going on.

DENISE
Gladys, we better not get in trouble.

GLADYS
Relax, Garfield won't remember what we 
did and Fran didn't know what the end 
game is.

fx; door opens

PASTOR
Alright we're all here Mother 
Henrietta...oh my goodness, what is 
going on?

MOTHER HENRIETTA
I'm joined by Sister Angelica and 
Sister Barkley.

GLADYS
Those two aren't nuns, they're two 
terminator robots.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Sister Angelica and Sister Barkley 
used to be play basketball. Since 
joining our order they have acted as 
the monastery's security.

BARBARA
Why are they so huge?
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BENNI
Why are they blocking the only door 
out of here?

AGNES
Mmm and why are they holding paddles?

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Because you have all been bad. And I 
want the truth, even if I have to 
paddle it out of you.

PASTOR JAMIE
Well this just seems ludicrous.

JAMES
I survived the war, I'll survive your 
paddle

KATHERINE
No James, don't antagonize the nuns!

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Sister Angelica, will you show James 
here what that paddle is like.

JAMES
Get off me woman---OW!

fx; paddle clapping

MOTHER HENRIETTA
That will happen to all you, multiple 
times if you do not comply.

JAMES
Ow...that really hurt.

PASTOR JAMIE
Well I'm just glad Jonathan and 
Samantha aren't here, I think they'd 
like that paddle a bit too much.

MARCY
Well, out with it Mother Henrietta. 
What are you looking for?

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Someone, or some of you, stole ten 
thousand dollars from my safe.
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JEAN BLUE
Wow, that's not even how much I got 
from my divorce.

AGNES
I told you Jean, if you go cheap on a 
lawyer, you're going to walk away with 
nothing.

JAMES
I will not stand for this...mainly 
because that paddle paralyzed me.

GARFIELD
James, it's been great. But we're 
finally about to meet our end the way 
I figured we would: strong powerful 
women would kill us.

JAMES
Getting killed by strong women is my 
                   that I wanted to be least favorite way                     
murdered.

PASTOR JAMIE
Well, which one of you stole the ten 
thousand dollars?

fx; crickets

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Playing hard to get?

SUSANNE
I bet I know who it was.

PASTOR JAMIE
You do? Susanne, who is it?

SUSANNE
Oh I don't know I was being dramatic.

fx; susanne audio gag

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Sister Berkley, paddle that old woman 
for being dramatic

SUSANNE
Well damn foiled by my love of 
drama...
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fx; paddle sounds

MARCY
This is ridiculous, are we a bunch of 
sixth grade school girls who got 
caught with short skirts? This isn't 
real punishment.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Ma'am--

MARCY
Don't call me ma'am, I'm             a                          practically   
celebrity.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Excuse me?

MARCY
That's right, I'm a founding member of 
Marcy Playground.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
I haven't heard of it.

MARCY
As I expected, nuns listening to good 
alternative music? It'd be easier to 
find your money than to find a nun 
with music taste.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Sister Angelica, paddle this one.

fx; slps

MARCY
Well too bad for you (OW), I went on 
tour with Janet Jackson (OW) and that 
tight leather slapped me every night 
on my butt (OW)

GLADYS
I really don't know who stole the 
money. But it's a shame that karma 
came back to bite.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Speaking of biting, you were nipping 
at my office yesterday weren't you?
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GLADYS
I don't do catnip, I do pills.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
You wanted to work for a wage.

GLADYS
Listen sugar tits, I don't do things 
for free. I grew up with my poor 
immigrant family, we had to work for 
cash.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Sister Barkley, paddle her for 
desiring to work for money.

fx; paddles

GLADYS
I've had it worse at my great-
grandmother's house. And she didn't 
even have a house, it was a collection 
of shady trees...

JEAN BLUE
What are we going to do?

AGNES
Pastor, you need to do something.

PASTOR
Well what can I do, there's more 
paddles being clapped here than at a 
fraternity rush night.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Until we find the money, we will 
continue the slapping.

fx; more paddling

fx; scary strings, phone call

MARCY
This looks quite bleak...oh sorry, 
that's my ringtone. It might be my 
agent. Hello? ...yes, this is Marcy. 
Oh my gosh, really? You were calling 
for me? Oh...you wanted to know if I 
was happy with my insurance policy.
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fx; hangs up the phone

MARCY
Sorry, back to the paddling I suppose.

27 INT. SAINT THERESA OF THE POOR COMMUNITY CENTER

FATHER ADAMS
So then I said, may the power of 
Christ compel you to try my homemade 
flan.

fx; Liv and Elijah laugh

ELIJAH
What an evening of good conversation. 
I wish the kids could hear all of 
this.

LIV
True, I haven't seen Jonathan in two 
days. He's probably off swimming 
somewhere.

FATHER ADAMS
Swimming in faith I imagine...

fx; footsteps

ANNABELLE
Elijah, Liv!

RICKY
We have some news to share.

RILEY
Bad news too!

ELIJAH
Slow your roll like the book of 
Genesis did when it named all those 
families in the opening chapter. 
What's going on kids?

ANNABELLE
We know where all the missing teens 
are!

LIV
Missing? I thought they were just busy 
doing service.
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RICKY
No, Father Adams kidnapped them!

ELIJAH
What? Are you serious?

RILEY
At first we went into Father Adams' 
office and read his diary where he 
said he was going to 'deal' with a few 
of us. And then we witnessed Pagan 
Ginger and Honey being tortured.

LIV
What? What kind of torture?

fx; swipe

KIDNAPPER 1
Alright, I'm going to give you two 
choices and you're going to pick the 
choice that a good Evangelical girl 
would do.

PAGAN GINGER
Otherwise we're going to get tickled-- 
I mean         by that piece of fake        shocked                       
electric gum?

KIDNAPPER 1
Yes.

HONEY
Alright, well what's our first choice.

KIDNAPPER 1
Either a nice sundress that covers 
your shoulders and goes all the way to 
your ankles or this slutty bathing 
suit.

PAGAN GINGER / HONEY
The slutty bathing suit

fz; bzzp

KIDNAPPER 1
Pick between these two: this L'oreal 
shampoo or these all natural devil's 
brand of hair exfoliate.
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PAGAN GINGER / HONEY
all natural devil's brand of hair 
exfoliate

fx; bzzp

KIDNAPPER 1
Okay, let's try the next one: going to 
church with your parents, or staying 
up all night at the 18 and over club.

PAGAN GINGER / HONEY
Staying up all night at the 18 and 
over club

fx; bzzp

fx; swipe

ELIJAH
These are some serious allegation 
Father Adams. And we thought you were 
a cool dude. What a shame.

FATHER ADAMS
Now wait a minute, there's no 
evidence.

LIV
But the kids said they saw your men 
zapping Pagan Ginger and Honey.

ELIJAH
Well, kids do lie sometimes...

ANNABELLE
We are not lying.

ELIJAH
Well I don't know what to do..

fx; footsteps

JONATHAN
Oh hey guys, is there anymore 
margaritas left? I was being held 
against my will for a bit for these 
funny conversion attempts snd I could 
really use a drink.
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LIV
Oh my gosh are you okay??

JONATHAN
I'll be better once I have tequila.

ELIJAH
Well there's the evidence. Father 
Adams, how could you?

FATHER ADAMS
I grew up as an evangelic catholic and 
just wanted to save people. What can I 
say?

ELIJAH
Father Adams, I too want to save 
people. But what were you saving 
people from?

JONATHAN
Elise and I were being saved by 
gayness, Axl was being saved from 
being a douche, Honey and Pagan Ginger 
were being converted into good 
women...oh and Samantha was being 
converted to not be a slut.

ELIJAH
Father Adams...these qualities you 
deem unholy are      things to                 good           
celebrate.

FATHER ADAMS
They are?

ELIJAH
Of course, sluts, gays, crazy women, 
and douches...they're all out there. 
And we love them for being them.

LIV
We might not      the douches.             love             

FATHER ADAMS
Well I learned something today. I'm 
going to stop the conversion therapies 
here at Saint Theresa of the Poor 
Community Center for the Servants of 
Jesus Christ and Other Holy Figures.
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ALL
Yay!

LIV
Wait a minute!

fx; record scratch of the warm comforting bed.

LIV
This doesn't excuse the fact that 
Father Adams kidnapped six members of 
our church and did torturous 
conversion therapy on them!

JONATHAN
It wasn't that bad, like I said it was 
kind of funny.

LIV
But you were being held against your 
will.

JONATHAN
True, that we were! Can't skip that 
fact of the story. Although they tied 
us up with a shoe tying knot so it was 
easy to untie and then I just really 
wanted a strong margarita--

ELIJAH
Father Adams what do you have to say?

FATHER ADAMS
Well I'm sorry.

LIV
Not going to cut it. We want money.

JONATHAN
We do?

LIV
Oh we do.

FATHER ADAMS
If I give you enough money to just 
enjoy the rest of your vacation in 
Mexico, would that be fine?

fx; pause
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LIV
Pay up.

fx; swipe

28 EXT. APPALACHIA

CHARLES
Can you believe that the Sisters of 
the Appalachian Mountains wanted us to 
do their laundry and shit Cheryl?

CHERYL
Charles, I was like...nope, fuck that. 
Do you need more of this Schnapps?

CHARLES
Ya, better fill up my cup, I'm half 
empty.

CHERYL
Here you go...

fx; horns 'get out of the road'

CHARLES
Man, these drivers are terrible.

CHERYL
You'd think they would know 
pedestrians have the right away to 
walk in the street.

fx; police alarm

CHARLES
Oh fuck it's the cops.

CHERYL
Act natural.

CHARLES
I think I'm going to throw up

fx; wretching sound

CHERYL
Sorry officers, he had food poisoning. 
We ate at that place which has all the 
meats...if you know what I mean.
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29 INT. MONASTERY

MOTHER HENRIETTA
We gave everyone three sets of paddle 
slaps and still no one knows the 
location of where the ten thousand 
dollars that belongs to the Sisters of 
the Appalachian Mountains.

KATHERINE
So what are you going to do? Just 
paddle us more?

MOTHER HENRIETTA
I think we have to up the ante. Sister 
Angelica, go grab the whip.

GLADYS
Whips and paddles, I thought this was 
a monastery, not a sex shop!

BARBARA
To quote one of my favorite pop 
artists 'whips and chains excite me'.

AGNES
Barbara please, that Rihanna lyric is 
        not her best lyric.clearly                    

PASTOR JAMIE
You're not going to get away with 
this.

AGNES
Thank you Pasotr, if anything she 
should have quoted from "Stay" by 
Rihanna.

PASTOR
No, I'm talking to Mother Henrietta. 
Mother Henrietta isn't going to get 
away with this.

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Who's going to stop me, the cops?

fx; clear of throat

MOTHER HENRIETTA
Oh, there's two cops here.
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CHARLES
Sorry guys, we got a little drunk and 
the cops brought us back.

CHEYRL
Don't lie to them Charles, we got 
fuckin' wasted

30 EXT. MEXICO BEACH

LIV
Ah, we're on the beach in Mexico. Is 
there anything better than this?

JONATHAN
Yes, no longer being held captive in 
therapy.

ELIJAH
And this virgin mojito is a total mood-
jito!

JONATHAN
Oh I thought I told you, they're not 
virgin.

ELIJAH
I've had like four of these!

LIV
That explains why you ran into the 
ocean screaming 'I'm a dolphin' a few 
minutes ago...

JONATHAN
So who wants to tell the Pastor about 
what happened?

ELIJAH
Eh, let Pastor and the SCONDIES enjoy 
the Appalachian mountains while we 
enjoy the sun. I'll have the perfect 
tan for my upcoming competition...

31 EXT. APPLACHIA

GLADYS
Why the hell do we have to walk all 
the way to the town's hotel?
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PASTOR
Because Ben Dover isn't answering my 
phone.

BARBARA
Well that wasn't my favorite mission 
trip of all time, I'll admit.

CAROL ANN
I seemed to get paddled the most and I 
didn't steal the money.

BENNI
Pretty ironic they found the money in 
the hallway.

GLADYS
Whoever stole it was smart enough to 
get rid of the cash.

DENISE
Well I'm not going to jail when I got 
my     officer to arrest me.   own                      

GARFIELD
Oh I'll arrest you alright. For being 
a HUSSY.

MARCY
I have a great idea, why don't we sing 
a song as we walk?

ALL
NO.

32 INT. MEXICAN AIRPORT

TSA AGENT 1
Alright, Mrs. Barbe, we finally got 
the test results. That     baby powder                        was             
in your suitcase. We're sorry for 
accusing you of exporting cocaine.

MARJORIE
Well I'm upset that it took a few days 
to get the results, but I'm glad to be 
released into Mexico.

TSA AGENT 2
And here's your husband?? Who you're 
married to??
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MARJORIE
Oh my gosh, PETER!

PETER
Marjorie, I missed you.

MARJORIE
Now it's time to go meet everyone at 
Saint Theresa of the Poor Community 
Center for the Servants of Jesus 
Christ and Other Holy Figures.

PETER
Well, let's head out...

ELIJAH
Marjorie? Peter?

fx; record scartch

MARJORIE
Elijah, all the kids, Ricky! What's 
going on, how did you know we were 
just let go by the Mexican TSA?

ELIJAH
We didn't know that...we came back 
because it's time for our flight home.

MARJORIE
Are you serious? We missed this whole 
trip? Well I mexi-can't even.

JONATHAN
Goddamn it Marjorie!


